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It's that time of year again, and we're here to get you through the end
of financial year as smoothly as possible.

Tax tables are only changing slightly in the new year for employees
with STSL/HELP debts. Standard tax tables are not changing.

Please ensure you are on a 2023.x version of Lightning
Payroll to get these changes.

We've had a lot of great new features roll out this year. In case you've
missed some of the bigger ones:

STP Phase 2 was introduced.
Major performance and architecture upgrades for newer systems.
ATO machine credential renewal tool was introduced.
Payslips can now be provided through the online employee
portal.
Leave requests can now be made through the online employee
portal.
Renewal invoices will be auto-issued one month prior to
subscription expiry.

Super Is Increasing

Superannuation guarantee is increasing from 10% to
10.5%. There is nothing you need to do about this because
Lightning Payroll will automatically increase each

employee's super settings when you edit their first July-processed
pay. For any employees already paid over the new 10.5% minimum,
their settings will remain unchanged.

If you'd like to handle these settings manually you can disable this auto
super increase setting under Employees >> Super >>
Superannuation Contributions >> Auto update super rates with
first pay of new year?
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Process End of Year

End of year is now lodged to the ATO using Single Touch
Payroll (STP). As the ATO says:

"You don't have to give your employee a payment summary for the
amounts you report and finalise through Single Touch Payroll (STP)."

If you'd like to print or email payment summaries however, you can
still do so under the End of Year section of Lightning Payroll.

Also, please do not change pay run dates because of end of year.
This will only cause unnecessary confusion and makes no difference to
ATO reporting. 

As the ATO says: 

"If salary and wages are accrued in the current financial year (prior to
30 June) but paid in the following financial year (on or after 1 July), the
full amount of the payment will be taxed at the following financial year's
tax rates and included in the following financial year's payment
summary."

Submit Using Single Touch Payroll

Submitting EOFY through STP is not much different to the standard
STP routine. The only difference is you need to mark the submission
as the last pay run of the financial year using the appropriate tickbox.

If you bump into any trouble with your final submission, please check
out our frequently asked EOFY questions, listed at the end of this
document.

Also, please be aware that sending a new event only includes
employees from that pay run. You'll need to go back around for a
second STP lap, and submit an update event to finalise with everyone
at the same time, or to guarantee you haven't missed any irregular
staff.

Alternative EOFY Submission Options

Submit EOFY by uploading an ECI/EMPDUPE file to Online
Services for Business (select Lodgments and then File transfer).
Click here for FAQ. Click here for video.
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By post, using the ATO's paper stationery. Click here for more
information.

Phasing Out Of Older Operating Systems

We have recently updated Lightning Payroll with the very
latest libraries and base software. This was done to keep up
with recent Mac and Windows updates, keeping the program

secure and greatly improving performance. 

As a result of these updates we're gradually phasing out support for
Windows 7, Mac OSX 10.12 and Mac OSX 10.13 operating systems. 

We understand it can take some time to upgrade or replace your
computer so we have added the latest critical updates (including 2022-
23 tax and super changes) into a legacy version of Lightning Payroll.
These legacy versions of Lightning Payroll will be fine to use for the
next financial year, but we will not likely be able to support them
beyond this. 

If a program update fails, or you cannot open the software please
download and reinstall using the free trial download on our website. It
will detect your existing subscription and give you the correct version
for your computer. 

Note: Reinstalling from our website is always safe and never harms
your payroll files.

Frequently Asked EOFY Questions

Please see below for answers to our most common end of
financial year questions:

How Do I Process End of Year Using Single Touch Payroll?
Why Don't My Report Amounts Match My STP Submission?
How Can I Tell If My Employees Are STP-Finalised or Tax
Ready?
How Can I Print Payment Summaries/Group Certificates?
How Can I Enter an Additional RESC/Super amount for EOFY?
How Can I Update to the Latest Version of Lightning Payroll?
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